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A whirlwind introduction to Israel's most important historical, religious and natural sights.

Spend your first four days in and around Jerusalem, including a couple of days wandering the alleys of the Old City, exploring the Western Wall and the adjacent Temple Mount/Al Haram Ash Sharif, and following the Via Dolorosa to the Church of the Holy Sepulchre. Break out your swimsuit and hiking shoes for a full-day excursion down to the Dead Sea and up the storied stronghold of Masada. Next, head to the Mediterranean coast for three days around Tel Aviv, dividing your time between strolling, cycling, lounging on the beach, fine dining and watching the world go by. Next, head up the coast for a peek at Roman-era Caesarea before pushing on to Haifa. Check out the views from atop Mt Carmel and the Baha’i Gardens before a day trip to the walled city of Akko and the grottoes of Rosh HaNikra. After a day in Nazareth, concluded with a tongue-tingling ‘fusion’ dinner, head to Tiberias for a day exploring the storied shores of the Sea of Galilee. On the drive back to Jerusalem, stop at the Roman ruins in Beit She’an.
Explore the best Israel has to offer from the Lebanese border to the Red Sea.

After four or five days in and around Jerusalem, including a couple of days exploring the Old City and a half-day visit to the Israel Museum, take a trip down to the wondrous caves at Beit Guvrin–Maresha National Park, stopping at a winery on the way. Next, stir it up in Tel Aviv for a few days, strolling along the beachfront promenade to historic Jaffa, biking along the Yarkon River and working on your Mediterranean tan.

On your way north to Haifa, stop at the Roman ruins of Caesarea and the quaint old town of Zichron Ya’akov, famed for its vintage winery. After touring Haifa’s sublime Baha’i Gardens, visit Mt Carmel and the Druze village of Daliyat Al Karmel. The next day, continue north to Akko, with its enchanting mixture of Crusader ruins and Ottoman relics. Next, go as far north as politics permit, to the subterranean grottoes of Rosh HaNikra, before heading inland for a couple of days in Nazareth, exploring Christian sites and dining on traditional Arab delicacies and East-West fusion dishes.

Based in Tiberias for a couple of days, relax around the Sea of Galilee, combining ancient synagogues and Christian sites with quiet beaches and, perhaps, white-water rafting on the Jordan River. Loop east to the Golan Heights, visiting the hilltop ruins of Gamla, the Golan Archaeological Museum in Katzrin and towering Nimrod Fortress. Circle west via the lush vegetation of Banias Nature Reserve to the wetlands of the Hula Valley, beloved by migrating birds; the quaint, cobbled streets of Rosh Pina; and Tsfat, suffused with the spirituality of the Kabbalah (Jewish mysticism). Finally, head south through the Jordan Valley, strolling the colonnaded Roman thoroughfares of Beit She’an. After a starlit night on the shores of the Dead Sea, rise early to catch the sunrise from high atop Masada. Continue south into the Negev Desert for a day or two around Mitzpe Ramon, including a hike into Makhtesh Ramon. The last stop, for a spot of sea, sun and snorkelling, is Eilat.
Above: Spices, Mahane Yehuda Market (p81), Jerusalem
Left: Tomb of Yasser Arafat (p275), Ramallah
From simple hummus to Arab- and French-inspired gourmet meals, this tour of gastronomic hot spots takes in the Holy Land’s most delicious dishes.

Start in Jerusalem, where contenders for the ‘best hummus’ title can be found in the Old City, and the foodie scene around the Mahane Yehuda produce market is worth exploring. For the country’s best gooey-hot, cheesy-sweet kunafeh pastry, head north to the West Bank city of Nablus and then sample extra-virgin olive oil in Jenin. Make a beeline for Nazareth, where the buzzword is fusion. Continue your culinary pilgrimage on the shores of the Sea of Galilee with a lunch of St Peter’s fish and then head to the Golan Heights for perfectly aged steak – paired, of course, with Golan-grown red wines. Looping west, stop in Jish for Galilee-style Arab cuisine or drop by the all-vegetarian settlement of Amirim for meat-free treats. Finally, head to the Mediterranean coast, sampling seafood and hummus in Akko, creative Arab cuisine in Haifa, and modern Israeli cuisine in Tel Aviv, where glamorous restaurants run by celebrity chefs vie for attention with traditional eateries serving hummus, falafel and the local fast-food favourite, sabich.

This route takes you to the major Palestinian cities and sights.

Start off at the Yasser Arafat Museum in Ramallah before jumping on a sherut up to Taybeh to check out the West Bank’s oldest brewery for an hour or two. Spend your first evening either bar-hopping in Ramallah or hanging out with the locals in the cafes close to Manara Sq. The next day jump on a bus to Nablus for a day of shopping in its enchanting market, scrubbing up at an ancient hammam and visiting the Samaritans atop Mt Gerizim. Up early the next day, grab a service to Jenin and check out the Freedom Theatre and then either head back to Ramallah or spend a day staying with farmers near the northern village of Burqi’in. Take a service to Jericho for a full day of sightseeing (perhaps two, if you want to see everything). End your trip with a couple of nights Bethlehem, with its winding lanes and ancient churches, and a day trip to the troubled city of Hebron, profoundly sacred to both Jews and Muslims.
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Dalit Al Karmel 176-7
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dance 397
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Darwish, Mahmoud 372
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Dead Sea 9, 44, 297-314, 404-5, 298, 9, 304-5
accommodation 297
climate 297
festivals & events 302
food 299-300
geography 299
highlights 298
hiking 297
history 299
safety 310
travel seasons 297
travel to/from 300
Dead Sea Scrolls 87, 306, 307
diarrhoea 427
disabilities, travellers with 418
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Diving & snorkelling 33
Caesarea 185
Coral Beach Nature Reserve 332
Eilat 332-3
Dome of the Ascension 77
Dome of the Rock 9, 58, 223, 8-9, 84-5, 222
Domus Galilaeae 226
driving, see car travel
driving licences 423
Druze people 378

Economy 387
Egypt crossing points 39
Eilat 332-40, 334, 336-7
Ein Bokek 311-12
Ein Feshkha 306
Ein Gedi 300-6
Ein Gedi Nature Reserve 301-2, 305
Ein Harod 212
Ein Hod 177-9
Ein Kerem 90
Ein Zivan 256
electricity 413
Elijah’s Cave 165-6
embassies 413-14
emergencies 19
language 430, 432
En Avdat National Park 321-2, 22
environmental issues 403-6
escape rooms 145
Ethiopian Jews 376
etiquette 414
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events
exchange rates 19

F
Fatah 373, 389, 391
festivals & events 20,
23-7, 382-3, see also
individual locations
films 357, 400, 401
First Station 102
food 20, 380-4, see also
individual locations
cheese 381
falafel 381
festivals & celebrations
382-3
halal 381
hummus 380
internet resources 384
kosher 381
language 430, 432
price ranges 414
Shabbat 381-2
shakshuka 139
fortresses & palaces, see
also archaeological
sites, ruins
Belvoir Crusader
Fortress 211
Herodium 271-2
Hisham’s Palace 280
Nimrod Fortress 258
Palace of the Lady
Tunshuq 69
Freedom Theatre 290
Frishman Beach 125

G
Galilee, Lower 43, 195-230, 197
accommodation 195
climate 195
food 195
highlights 197
internet resources 215
travel seasons 195
Galilee, Upper 43, 231-51, 232
accommodation 231
climate 231
food 231
highlights 232
travel seasons 231
Gamla Nature Reserve 255
Gan-Garroo Australian Park 211-12
gardens, see parks &
gardens
Gay Pride Parade 25
gay travellers 104, 143, 414
Gaza Strip 43, 292-6
Golan Heights 43, 232,
252-60, 232
Gordon Beach 10, 124,
134-5
Gospel Trail 200
government 388-91
Greek Orthodox Church of
the Annunciation 200
Griffon vultures 255
Gush Dan 151

H
Haas Promenade 83
Hai-Bar Yotvata Nature
Reserve 329
Haifa 42, 157-76, 158, 160-1
accommodation 167-70
activities 166
courses 166
drinking & nightlife 172-3
entertainment 173-4
festivals & events 167
food 170-2
history 158-9
medical services 174
shopping 174
sights 159-66
tourist offices 174
tours 166-7
tavel to/from 174-5
tavel within 175-6
halal food 381
HaMakhtesh HaGadol 326
HaMakhtesh HaKatan 326
Hamas 373, 389, 391
Hamas–Israel War 356-7
Hamat Gader 387
Hebron 283-6, 285
Hecht Museum 166
Herodium 271-2
Herzliya 151-2
hiking 21, 32, 33
Coexistence Trail 243
Dead Sea 301
Eilat 338
Ein Gedi Nature Reserve
301
En Avdat National Park
321-2, 22
Golan 253
Gospel Trail 200
Israel National Trail 208
Jesus Trail 201, 208
Kfar Tavor 208
Masada 308-9
Mitzpe Ramon 325
Mt Sodom 313
Mt Tabor 208
Negev 325
Sanhedrin Trail 216
Sea of Galilee 226
Siege Ramp Trail 309
Snake Path 309
Tel Dan Nature Reserve
249
Timna Park 329
Wadi Arugot 302
Wadi Boker 311
Wadi David 302
Yehudiya Nature Reserve
254
Hilton Beach 125
Hisham’s Palace 280
historic sites, see also
archaeological sites
Akko’s city walls 186-7
ancient Galilee boat 220
Atlit Detention Camp 179
Beit Oliphant 176
Carlo Maximus 67
Independence Hall 117, 120
Inn of the Good
Samaritan 281
Knights’ Halls 187
Mauristan 64-5
Old Railway Station
(Jaffa) 130
Pool of Al Anziah 154-5
Ramparts Walk 60
Russian Compound 81
Turkish Railway Station
317
White Tower 155
history 358-73
1948 Arab–Israeli War
366-7
Battle of Ein Jalut 213
books 363
British Mandate 50, 113,
363-6
Christianity, emergence
of 361
Crusades, the 361-2
Hamas–Israel War 356-7
Hellenistic period
359-60
Holocaust & WWII 89,
179, 192, 365-6
Islam, emergence of
361-3
Oslo Accords 370-1
Ottoman Empire 363-6
Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO)
368-70
Palestine, partitioning
of 366
Roman Empire 359-61
WWI 364
Zionism 363-6
hitching 424
holidays 416-17
Holocaust 89, 179, 192,
365-6
Holon 152-3
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Monastery of the Twelve Apostles 226
St George’s Monastery 281
St Peter’s Monastery 128
Stella Maris Carmelite Monastery 165
money 18, 19, 413, 415-16
Montefiore Windmill 82
Montfort Castle 192-3
Moshav Amirim 242-3
mosques
Al Amari Mosque 216
Al Aqsa Mosque 59
Al Bahr Mosque 215
Al Jazzar Mosque 187
Hassan Bek Mosque 129
Ibrahimi Mosque 283, 284
Mosque of Omar 269
Nabi Musa 281
Red Mosque 239
White Mosque 200
motorcycle travel 423-4
safety 410
Mount of Olives 77-8, 223
Mount of Temptation 280
Mount of the Beatitudes 221
Mt Benton 257
Mt Gilboa 212-13
Mt Hermon 260
Mt Meron 242
Mt Sodom 313
Mt Tabor 205, 208
Mt Zion 71-5, 224
Muhammad, Prophet 55, 58, 361, 394-5
museums, see also art galleries
Be’er Avraham 318
Beit Hatfutsot 126-7
Beit Lohamei HaGeta’ot 192
Ben-Gurion Museum 116
Ben-Gurion’s Desert Home 321
Bethlehem Museum 269
Bialik Museum 117
Bible Lands Museum 87
Bloomfield Science Museum 93
Burnt House 67
Caesarea Maritima Museum 184
Centre International Marie de Nazareth 198-9
Circassian Heritage Center 209
Citadel 59-60
Clandestine Immigration & Naval Museum 165
Design Museum Holon 152
Elat Museum 333
Eretz Israel Museum 127
Ethnoco 325
First Aliya Museum 181
Galil Nature Center 249
Galilee Experience 215
Golan Archaeological Museum 252
Haganah Museum 120
Haifa City Museum 163
Haifa Museum of Art 163-4
HaMeiri Museum 236
Hamman Al Pasha 187, 169
Hecht Museum 166
Herodian Quarter Museum 67-8
Herzli Museum 89
Holocaust History Museum 89
IDF History Museum 130-1
Israel Children’s Museum 152-3
Israel Museum 17, 86-7, 17
Israeli Air Force Museum 318
Israeli Museum 127
Jabotinsky Institute 117
Janco-Dada Museum 178
Kesem Hagolan 253
LA Mayer Museum for Islamic Art 83
MadaTech 164-5
Mahmoud Darwish Museum 275
Maine Friendship House 120
Mané-Katz Museum 162
Masada Museum 308
Memorial Museum of Hungarian Speaking Jewry 239
Museum of Art, Ein Harod 212
Museum of Bedouin Culture 319
Museum of Holocaust Art 89
Museum of Italian Jewish Art 81-2
Museum of Palestinian Heritage 270
Museum of the History of Jerusalem 59
Nachum Gutman Museum of Art 121
National Maritime Museum 165
Negev Museum of Art & Museum of Islamic & Near Eastern Cultures 317
NILI Museum 181
Nisco Museum 178
Open Museum of Photography 250
Palestinian Heritage Museum 79
Palmach Museum 127
Ramla Museum 155
Rockefeller Museum 79
Rubin Museum 117
Russian Museum 280
Samaritan Museum 288
Tikotin Museum of Japanese Art 162
Treasures in the Wall Museum 187
Underground Prisoners Museum 187, 189
Upper Galilee Museum of Prehistory 248
Weizmann Institute of Science 153
Yad Layeled Children’s Memorial Museum 192
Yad Vashem 88-9
Yasser Arafat Museum 275
Yigal Alon Centre 220
Yitzhak Rabin Centre 127
music 397-8
Muslim peoples 376-7

Nablus 17, 286-90, 288, 17
Nahal Iyyun Nature Reserve 251
Nahariya 192
 Nahla’ot 83
Naot Farm 322
national parks, see also nature reserves
Akhziv National Park 193
Alexander Stream National Park 154
Apollonia National Park 151-2
Arbel National Park 219-20
Bar’am National Park 242
Beit Guvrin-Maresha National Park 111
Beit She’an National Park 209-10, 206
Beit She’arim National Park 177
Caesarea National Park 183-4, 168
En Avdat National Park 321-2, 22
Hamat Tveriya National Park 216
Korazim National Park 226
Kursi National Park 228
Masada National Park 307-8
Megiddo National Park 180
Qumran National Park 306-7
Tel Arad National Park 319
Tzipori National Park 205, 207
nature reserves, see also national parks
Banias Nature Reserve 258
Ein Feshkha Nature Reserve 306
Ein Gedi Nature Reserve 301-2, 305
Gamla Nature Reserve 255
Hai-Bar Yotvata Nature Reserve 329
HaYarden Park Nature Reserve 226
Hula Nature Reserve 246-7
Majrase Nature Reserve 228
Makkhtesh Ramon Nature Reserve 16, 324, 16
Nahal Iyyun Nature Reserve 251
Tel Dan Nature Reserve 248-9
Yehudiyat Nature Reserve 254-5
Nazareth 14, 196-204, 198-9, 15, 206
Nazareth Village 201
Negev 44, 315-40, 316, 22
accommodation 315
climate 315
food 315
highlights 316
travel seasons 315
Negev Highlands 319-23
Nelson Mandela Sq 275
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palaces, see fortresses & palaces
Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) 389
Palestinian Authority 390
Palestinian Heritage Museum 79
Palestinian people 387
parks & gardens
Baha’i Gardens (Akko) 189
Baha’i Gardens (Haifa) 12, 159, 161, 12, 168
Bio-Ramon 324-5
Botanical Garden of Eilat 334
Citadel Park 237
Ein Gedi Botanical Garden 302-3
Gan Ha’Em 163
Gan Meir Park 117
Garden of Gethsemane 78
Garden Tomb 79
HaPisgah Gardens 128-9
Independence Park 125
Japanese garden 211
Park HaYarkon 126
Ramat HaNadiv Gardens 181
Shepherds’ Field 270

Q

Qalandia 264
Qasr Al Yahud 280, 223
Qumran National Park 306-7
Quneitra Viewpoint 256

R

rabies 427
Rabin Square 115-16
Rabin, Yitzhak 127, 370-1
Rachel’s Tomb 270
rafting 248
Ramadan 383
Ramallah 10, 274-8, 276, 10
Ramat Dalton 245
Ramla 154-5, 155
Red Sea Jazz Festival 26
refugee camps 270, 372
religion 392-5, see also individual religions
religious services 490
Ribat Bayram Jish 69
Rivlin, Reuven 389
rocket attacks 409
Room of the Last Supper 71
Rosh HaNikra Grottoes 193, 168
Rosh HaShanah 26
Rosh Pina 245-6
ruins, see also archaeological sites, fortresses & palaces, historic sites
Al Beidha (Petra) 354
Crusader castle (Atlit) 179-80
Hisham’s Palace 280
Little Petra Siq 353-4
Samarian Ruins 287-8
Sebastia 288-9
Street of Facades 343
Tel Al Sultan 279-80

S

Sabbath, see Shabbat
Safrai Ramat Gan 125
Safed, see Tsfat
safety 408-10, 412-13
hitching 424
road 424
sinkholes 303
Samaritans 378-9
Sanhedrin Trail 216
Saron 124
Schindler, Oskar 73-4
scuba diving, see diving
Sde Boker 321-3
Sea of Galilee 15, 43, 195, 218, 219-30, 197, 206-7
cycling 218
highlights 197
walking 226
water level 221
security 408-10
senior travellers 413
separation wall 271
Septhardim 374
settlements, Israeli 286
Shabbat 34-5, 90, 416
driving 423
food 381-2
Jerusalem 96
Tel Aviv 146
Tsfat 236, 241
shakshuka 139

T

Tabgha 219, 220, 224
taxes 417
taxi 424-5
Taybeh 278-9
Tel Aviv 17, 42, 112-51, 114, 122-3, 17, 134-5
accommodation 112, 132-7
activities 131
Tiberias 213-19, 214

Tisch Zoological Gardens 93
tombs & burial sites, see also cemeteries
Ben-Gurion Graves 321
Garden Tomb 79
Grave of Oskar Schindler 73-4
Jehoshaphat 76
King David’s Tomb 71
Monastery (Petra) 346
Rachel’s Tomb 270
Royal Tombs (Petra) 343
Tomb of Rabbi Akiva 215-16
Tomb of Rabbi Meir Ba’al HaNess 215
Tomb of Rabbi Yohanan ben Zakkai 215
Tomb of the Lady Tunshuq 69
Tomb of the Patriarchs 224, 283
Tomb of the Prophets 77-8
Tomb of the Rambam 215
Tomb of the Rashbi 242
Tomb of the Virgin Mary 78
Tomb of Turkan Khatun 69
Tomb of Yasser Arafat 279, 30
Tomb of Zechariah 76-7
Tombs of the Kabbalists 237
Treasury 343
tourist information 418
tours 425
TOWER OF David 59-60
train travel 20, 425
traveller’s diarrhoea 427
travel to/from Israel & the Palestinian Territories 421-2
travel within Israel & the Palestinian Territories 422-5
Tree of Zacchaeus 280
trekking, see hiking
Tsfat 13, 233-41, 234, 13
accommodation 239-40
courses 239
festivals & events 239
food 240-1
history 233
medical services 241
sights 233-9
tourist offices 241
tours 239
travel to/from 241
Tzipori 205, 207

U
Underwater Observatory Marine Park 332
University of Haifa 166
Upper Galilee, see Galilee, Upper

V
Valley of Jehoshaphat 76-7
vegetarian & vegan
travellers 20, 142, 381
Via Dolorosa 62-3, 223, 63, 222-3
vineyards, see wineries
visas 418-19
visual arts 399, 400
volunteering 419

W
Wadi Arugot 302
Wadi David 302
Wadi Musa 346-53, 348
Wailing Wall, see Western Wall
walking, see hiking
walking tours
Church of the Holy Sepulchre 61, 61
Petra 350-1
Via Dolorosa 62-3, 63
Walled Off Hotel 272
water 403-4, 428
water parks, see amusement & water parks
weather 18, 23-7, see also individual regions
websites, see internet resources
Weizmann Institute of Science 153
West Bank 43, 261-91, 262
accommodation 261
climate 261, 265
food 261
highlights 262
history 263-5
safety 263
tours 265
travel seasons 261
travel to/from 265
travel within 266

Western Wall 10, 65-6, 223, 10, 84, 222
Western Wall Tunnels 66
wetlands 404-5
wildflowers 402
wildlife 402, 403
windsurfing 33
wineries 21, 244
Adir Winery 245
Bahat Winery 256
Boker Valley Vineyards Farm 323
Carmel Winery 180-1
Carmey Avdat Winery 323
Dalton Winery 245
Golan Heights Winery 252
Nachmani Winery 213
Odem Mountain Winery 257
Pelter Winery 256
Sde Boker Winery 323
Tabor Winery 208
Taybeh Winery 278-9
Tishbi Winery 181
women
in Israel 386
in Palestinian Territories 387
women travellers 420
work 420
WWI 364
WWII 365-6, see also Holocaust

Y
Ya’ar HaAyalim 257
Yad Vashem 88-9
Yaffo, see Jaffa
Yamit 2000 125
Yardenit 218
Yardenit Baptismal Site 230
Yasser Arafat Museum 275
Yehudiya Nature Reserve 254-5
Yitzhak Rabin Centre 127

Z
Zichron Ya’akov 180-2
Zion Gate 68
Zionism 365, 367
Zoo 2005
Gan-Garoo Australian Park 211-12
Haifa 163
Hamat Gader 229
Tisch Zoological Gardens 93
Ya’ar HaAyalim 257
Map Legend

**Sights**
- Beach
- Bird Sanctuary
- Buddhist
- Castle/Palace
- Christian
- Confucian
- Hindu
- Islamic
- Jain
- Jewish
- Monument
- Museum/Gallery/Historic Building
- Ruin
- Shinto
- Sikh
- Taoist
- Winery/Vineyard
- Zoo/Wildlife Sanctuary
- Other Sight

**Activities, Courses & Tours**
- Bodysurfing
- Diving
- Canoeing/Kayaking
- Course/Tour
- Sento Hot Baths/Onsen
- Skiing
- Snorkelling
- Surfing
- Swimming/Pool
- Walking
- Windsurfing
- Other Activity

**Sleeping**
- Sleeping
- Camping
- Hut/Shelter

**Eating**
- Eating

**Drinking & Nightlife**
- Drinking & Nightlife
- Cafe

**Entertainment**
- Entertainment

**Shopping**
- Shopping

**Information**
- Bank
- Embassy/Consulate
- Hospital/Medical
- Internet
- Police
- Post Office
- Toilet
- Tourist Information
- Other Information

**Geographic**
- Beach
- Gate
- Hut/Shelter
- Lighthouse
- Lookout
- Mountain/Volcano
- Oasis
- Park
- Pass
- Picnic Area
- Waterfall

**Population**
- Capital (National)
- Capital (State/Province)
- City/Large Town
- Town/Village

**Transport**
- Airport
- Border crossing
- Bus
- Cable car/Funicular
- Cycling
- Ferry
- Metro station
- Monorail
- Parking
- Petrol station
- Subway station
- Taxi
- Train station/Railway
- Tram
- Underground station
- Other Transport

**Routes**
- Tollway
- Freeway
- Primary
- Secondary
- Tertiary
- Lane
- Unsealed road
- Road under construction
- Plaza/Mall
- Steps
- Tunnel
- Pedestrian overpass
- Walking Tour
- Walking Tour detour
- Path/Walking Trail

**Boundaries**
- International
- State/Province
- Disputed
- Regional/Suburb
- Marine Park
- Cliff
- Wall

**Hydrography**
- River, Creek
- Intermittent River
- Canal
- Water
- Dry/Salt/Intermittent Lake
- Reef

**Areas**
- Airport/Runway
- Beach/Desert
- Cemetery (Christian)
- Cemetery (Other)
- Glacier
- Mudflat
- Park/Forest
- Sight (Building)
- Sportsground
- Swamp/Mangrove

*Note: Not all symbols displayed above appear on the maps in this book*
Jenny Walker

Petra Despite having travelled to more than 120 countries from Mexico to Mongolia and Latvia to Lesotho, Jenny Walker’s main interest is in the Middle East, where she has been Associate Dean (PD) of Caledonian College of Engineering in Muscat for the past eight years. A member of the British Guild of Travel Writers and the Outdoor Writers and Photographers Guild, Jenny has written extensively on the Middle East for Lonely Planet for more than a decade.
OUR STORY
A beat-up old car, a few dollars in the pocket and a sense of adventure. In 1972 that’s all Tony and Maureen Wheeler needed for the trip of a lifetime – across Europe and Asia overland to Australia. It took several months, and at the end – broke but inspired – they sat at their kitchen table writing and stapling together their first travel guide, Across Asia on the Cheap. Within a week they’d sold 1500 copies. Lonely Planet was born.

Today, Lonely Planet has offices in Franklin, London, Melbourne, Dublin, Oakland, Beijing and Delhi, with more than 600 staff and writers. We share Tony’s belief that ‘a great guidebook should do three things: inform, educate and amuse’.

OUR WRITERS

Daniel Robinson
Lower Galilee & Sea of Galilee, Upper Galilee & Golan, The Dead Sea, The Negev
Brought up near San Francisco and Chicago, Daniel spent part of his childhood in Jerusalem, a bit of his youth at Kibbutz Lotan and many years in Tel Aviv, where he worked on a PhD in late Ottoman history, covered suicide bombings for the Associated Press, and helped lead the local Critical Mass campaign for bike paths. A Lonely Planet author since 1989, he holds a BA in Near Eastern Studies from Princeton and an MA in Jewish History from Tel Aviv University. His favourite activities in Israel include cycling Tel Aviv’s historic avenues, hiking the wadis of Ein Gedi, and birdwatching in the Hula and Arava Valleys.

Orlando Crowcroft
West Bank, The Gaza Strip
Orlando Crowcroft is a senior editor at Newsweek, author and former foreign correspondent who first visited the Palestinian Territories in 2012 to cover a football tournament and has reported from Israel, the West Bank and Gaza regularly ever since. He was based in Tel Aviv as a stringer for the Guardian in 2014 when he began writing for Lonely Planet. In 2017 he published his first book, Rock in a Hard Place: Music and Mayhem in the Middle East. His passions include sampling local fire-water and road trips (ideally not at the same time) and he has never met a dive bar he didn’t like.

Anita Isalska
Jerusalem, Haifa & the North Coast
Anita is a travel journalist, editor and copywriter whose work for Lonely Planet has taken her from Greek beach towns to Malaysian jungles, and plenty of places in between. After several merry years as an inhouse editor and writer – with a few of them in Lonely Planet’s London office – Anita now works freelance between the UK, Australia and any Balkan guesthouse with a good wi-fi connection. Anita writes about travel, food and culture for a host of websites and magazines. Read her stuff on www.anitaisalska.com.

Dan Savery Raz
Tel Aviv
Dan Savery Raz is a journalist and editor from Essex, England. Since 2008, Dan has lived in Tel Aviv with his wife and has coauthored various editions of Israel & the Palestinian Territories. He has contributed to numerous Lonely Planet books including Best in Travel, Happy, Street Food, Global Beer Tour and Great Escapes, and written for BBC.com, BBC History Magazine, HaAretz, Time Out, EasyJet Traveller and The Jerusalem Report. Back in the UK, Dan was Deputy Editor for Flybe magazine and Senior Staff Writer for A Place in the Sun in association with Channel 4. For more, see: www.danscribe.com.